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Heavy-section castings made of spheroidal graphite cast 
irons are known to be prone to graphite degeneracy. 
Upon the various degenerate forms of graphite reported 
in the literature, chunky graphite is the most common and 
detrimental one. A great deal of effort has been made for 
many years to prevent its formation but no convincing 
description of the factors controlling its appearance has 
been given so far.
In large-size castings, chunky graphite generally appears 
away from the surface and its occurrence is made evident 
on a metallographic section by a darker contrast. Because 
of this sharp and clear transition between the non-affected 
and the affected zones, several authors looked for chemical 
heterogeneities at the scale of the part but all concluded to 
the absence of macrosegregation.
This paper presents experimental evidence based on 
differential thermal analyses that metallurgical differences 
do exist in samples machined out of the affected and non-
affected zones of a single cast block. 
Keywords: cast iron, heavy section, graphite degeneracy, 
chunky graphite
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Heavy-section castings made of spheroidal graphite cast 
irons are known to be prone to graphite degeneracy.1 Upon 
the various degenerate forms of graphite reported in the 
literature, chunky graphite (hereafter denoted as CHG) is 
the most common and detrimental. A great deal of effort 
has been made to prevent its formation and it has been 
found that use of chills as well as minute additions of Sb 
are amongst the most efficient.2 Both actions have how-
ever their own drawbacks, chills being limited to sections 
a few centimetres thick while the addition of Sb (and other 
“counter-active” elements) is complicated because the nec-
essary amount lies in a window that depends on the casting 
section and on other trace elements present and because Sb 
is a pearlite promoter.
CHG is a degenerate form of graphite that is mainly observed 
in the thermal centre of large spheroidal graphite (SG) cast-
ings,3-5 but may also appear in thin sections of ductile iron 
castings containing high Ce and Si contents,6 besides austen-
itic Ni-alloyed cast irons.7 In large-size castings, CHG ap-
pears away from the surface and its formation becomes clear 
on metallographic sections by a darker contrast as illustrated 
in Figure 1. Numerous attempts have been made to describe 
the metallurgical process leading to the formation of CHG, 
but no convincing theory has been established until now. 
Because of the sharp and clear transition seen in Figure 1 
between the non-affected and the affected zones, several au-
thors looked for chemical heterogeneities but all concluded 
to the absence of macrosegregation.8-11 It should be recog-
nized however that the analysis methods used are obscured 
by detection limits and accuracies that are not always clearly 
stated. Moreover, they all estimate global compositions and 
are not able to differentiate if a particular species exists in an 
atomic state or bound within a compound.
This paper presents differential thermal analysis (DTA) ex-
periments performed on samples machined from affected 
and non-affected zones of a single cast block. The DTA re-
cords show that there are in fact metallurgical differences 
between these two zones. 
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• heating to 1200C (2192F), holding 1 sec. then 
cooling at 5, 10 or 15ºK/min (in this latter case, 
the upper temperature of the heating stage was in-
creased to 1225C (2237F) in order to ensure com-
plete melting of the sample before cooling starts).
In the first series of trials, the lengthy holding in the liquid 
state was designed so as to lead to full Mg fading and so-
lidification with lamellar graphite. On the contrary, the tri-
als with very rapid melting and short stay in the liquid state 
were expected to preserve alloy composition as much as 
possible. One additional trial consisted in applying a rap-
id melting and solidification at 10ºK/min down to 1000C 
(1832F), then reheating at 1200C (2192F) and holding 
1800 sec., finally solidifying at 10º K/min. This trial was 
defined for reproducibility checking.
Independent calibration of the DTA cell with pure alumin-
ium and nickel showed that it underestimated temperatures 
by about 3C. All records presented in the following have 
been corrected accordingly.
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The graphs in Figure 3 show the whole series of DTA records 
obtained upon cooling after sufficient time has been spent in 
the liquid state so that all the Mg introduced for spheroidi-
zation has faded. In these graphs, the vertical dashed line 
indicates the calculated temperature for the stable eutectic. 
It is seen that the records show one main peak associated to 
the eutectic reaction, and a much smaller thermal arrest at 
higher temperatures. Comparison of the peaks associated to 
the eutectic reaction in Figures 3-a for with-CHG and 3-b 
for no-CHG materials shows that the DTA records on both 
materials are similar whatever the cooling rate, from 2.5 to 






A cubic block 30 cm in size was cast following a pro-
cedure detailed previously.12 The composition of the ma-
terial as analyzed after casting was 3.68% C, 2.20% Si, 
0.09% Mn, 0.035% P, 0.014% S, 0.040% Mg, 0.02% Cu, 
0.005% Ti, 0.02% Cr, 0.011% V, 0.0123% Ce, 0.002% La 
(contents expressed in weight). Subsequent analyses made 
on an area with CHG graphite and another free of this de-
fect did not show any chemical differences. According to 
a previous evaluation of the effect of various elements on 
the austenite and graphite liquidus,13 this alloy is slightly 
hypoeutectic (carbon equivalent at 4.30%), the austenite 
liquidus temperature is 1167.6C (2133.7F) and the equi-
librium eutectic temperature is 1158.3C (2116.9F). The 
micrographs in Figure 2 present the microstructure in the 
outer non-affected area (Figure 2-a) and in the inner zone 
(Figure 2-b). In this latter, several CHG cells are clearly 
visible. The central area affected with CHG (see Figure 
1) amounts to 17.6% of the whole volume of the block, 
while the specific surface of CHG cells is as high as A
A
 = 
25.0% in the central part.
Samples for DTA were machined in the outer area free 
of CHG (labelled no-CHG in the following) and from the 
centre (labelled with-CHG). The study specimens were 
cylinders 3.9 mm in diameter and 4 to 5 mm in length. 
The DTA experiments were designed to look for any dif-
ferences in the cooling records that could be related to the 
origin of the samples, either with-CHG or no-CHG. Two 
series of trials were performed with one new sample for 
each run:
• heating to 1200C (2192F), holding 1800 sec. then 




effects similarly undercooling for the onset of the eutectic 
reaction and the shape of the eutectic arrest of both the with-
CHG and no-CHG materials.
The micrographs in Figure 4 show the microstructure of both 
materials after cooling at 10ºK/min. where it is observed that 
solidification led effectively to the same microstructure con-
sisting in a lamellar graphite eutectic at the outer surface of 
the samples which then transforms to undercooled graphite 
in the central areas. The presence of a significant amount of 
austenite dendrites allows the peak above the eutectic tem-
perature to be related to primary deposition of austenite, in 
agreement with the hypoeutectic nature of the alloy. It may 
be noted in Figure 3 that the start temperature for this peak 
varies from one sample to another in an “apparently” erratic 
way, namely apparently without any relationship with the 
cooling rate or with the material (i.e. with-CHG or no-CHG). 
A possible explanation could be that the sampling procedure 
for machining DTA samples induced slight change in the ac-
tual carbon content from one sample to another. Such a dif-
ference would lead to a change in the observed liquidus tem-
perature without affecting the eutectic reaction itself. Such a 
sensitivity to sampling may simply be related to the fact that 
the characteristic size of the microstructure in the blocks, 
either austenite dendrites or CHG cells, is of the same order 
as the size of the blanks used for DTA.
A further comparison of the microstructure obtained after a 
DTA run is given in Figure 5 for samples solidified at 2.5ºK/
min. It is seen that lamellar graphite shows the same features 
for both with-CHG and no-CHG materials mainly consisting of 
coarse graphite lamellae. This change in the graphite morphol-
ogy with respect to Figure 4 is a consequence of the reduction in 
the cooling rate and thus in the graphite growth rate from liquid.
In Figure 6 we compare the DTA traces recorded during 
the first and second coolings of the additional trial car-
ried out for the no-CHG material. The vertical interrupt-
ed line represents, as before, the calculated stable eu-
tectic temperature. The main differences between these 
two records show up during the eutectic reaction, which 
consists of two and one peaks for the first and second 
cooling records respectively. The same behaviour was 
observed for the with-CHG material. It is noteworthy 
that the first eutectic peak during the first cooling starts 
at nearly the same temperature as the single eutectic 
peak during the second cooling. This suggests relating it 
to an initial eutectic solidification with lamellar graphite 
also for the first cooling. However, after this short ini-
tial transformation, the main eutectic reaction during the 
first cooling takes place at a much higher undercooling 
that is more typical of compacted-vermicular (CVG) or 
spheroidal (SG) graphite.
The graphs in Figure 7 compare the DTA curves recorded 
for various cooling rates on with-CHG (solid lines) and no-
CHG (dotted lines) materials after a very short stay in the 
liquid state. In these graphs, the reference line corresponding 
to the stable eutectic temperature has been superimposed as 
shown in Figure 3. The corresponding microstructures are 
illustrated in Figure 8. Looking first at the records obtained 
with no-CHG samples (dotted lines in Figure 7), it is seen 
that they all show the same features for the eutectic reaction, 
i.e. a small peak starting at about the stable eutectic tempera-
ture and a main peak at significant undercooling. The micro-
scopic observations showed effectively very little lamellar 
graphite as illustrated in Figure 8 (column to the right) and 









In contrast with the DTA records obtained from the no-
CHG material, those obtained for with-CHG show fea-
tures apparently varying with the cooling rate. Considering 
firstly the records for the slower and higher cooling rates 
for the with-CHG material, it is seen they appear similar 
to those for the no-CHG material, though extended over 
a slightly larger temperature range. Comparing the corre-
sponding microstructures illustrated in Figure 8 (column to 
the left), it is noted that the with-CHG samples present a 
higher number of nodules than no-CHG samples. For the 
intermediate cooling rate of 10ºK/min, the DTA record on 
the with-CHG material also shows two peaks during the 
eutectic reaction, but in this case of similar amplitude (in 
contrast with all other records). Looking at the correspond-
ing micrograph in Figure 8 (note that the scale is not the 
same as for the other samples), it is seen that these two 
peaks may be easily associated with a two-step solidifica-
tion of the sample, the outer shell with lamellar (under-
cooled) eutectic and the inner part with nodular/vermicular 
eutectic. As for the other cooling rates, it should be stressed 
that the nodule count in the central area is much higher for 
the with-CHG material than for no-CHG.
The reproducibility of the DTA traces recorded at a cool-
ing rate of 10ºK/min was checked with the additional trial 
mentioned previously. For both the with-CHG and no-CHG 
materials, it was found that the record for the first cooling 
was similar to that after rapid melting and immediate cool-
ing, while the second record after holding was similar to the 
one of the first series of DTA runs which includes a high 
temperature holding. This underlines the peculiarity related 
to the 10ºK/min cooling rate, namely that the difference of 
the DTA records for with-CHG and no-CHG materials at 
that particular cooling rate, is reproducible.
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The higher nodule count observed in re-solidified material 
from the with-CHG areas as compared to no-CHG samples is 
considered to be due to metallurgical differences between the 
materials. As no significant chemical heterogeneities are ex-
pected,8-11 this suggests that elements such as magnesium that 
favour spheroidal growth got bound as compounds in the with-
CHG area when the block solidified. This could be in line with 
the observation of Källbom et al.9 who noticed the presence of 
numerous inclusions in the heavy section castings they studied, 
that contain Mg and S but not O in the chunky cells, while in 
areas with spheroidal graphite and at the with-CHG cell borders 
particles containing Mg, O and Si were observed. The fact that 
the solidification behaviour of with-CHG and no-CHG materi-
als is identical after the melt has been held for some time at 
1200C (2192F) suggests that the precipitates considered above 
appear below 1200C (2192F) during the slow cooling of heavy 
section castings. A tentative schematic of metallurgical evolu-
tion during DTA experiments could be that remelting the mate-
rial led to immediate volatilization of magnesium in the case of 
no-CHG material, while this step was preceded by the dissolu-
tion of the compounds in the case of with-CHG material. This 
extra time gave rise to a higher level of magnesium available 
during re-solidification of with-CHG samples than of the no-
CHG ones, thus explaining that more spheroidal graphite was 
observed in the former. The sensitivity of the DTA records to 
the cooling rate in the case of the with-CHG material should 
thus be related to time-dependent dissolution/precipitation pro-
cesses of compounds in the liquid cast iron.
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After holding the with-CHG and no-CHG materials in the 
liquid state long enough for them to be freed of any nodular-
izing element, their solidification proceeds similarly by de-
position of a coupled eutectic with lamellar or undercooled 
graphite. The eutectic reaction starts with similar and low 
undercooling with respect to the stable eutectic temperature, 
and no significant change in the rate of growth could be de-
tected from the DTA curves which could be related to the 
change from lamellar to undercooled graphite.
When the material is kept for a very short period in the liquid 
state before cooling, solidification starts again with lamel-
lar graphite but then this reaction slows down until a high 
enough undercooling is reached when spheroidal and ver-
micular graphite may grow. Re-solidification of with-CHG 
material gives rise to a higher nodule count than no-CHG 
material, and this suggests that nodularizing elements be-
come bound in compounds during the lengthy eutectic so-
lidification period of heavy-section cast blocks. While this 
does not give rise to any overall chemical heterogeneity 
when comparing with-CHG and no-CHG areas, the process 
does affect the amount of nodularizing elements actually 
available in the remaining liquid. The exact process and the 
nature of the compounds involved are still to be investigated. 
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Reviewer: The chunky graphite problem has had many pa-
pers published which have related the formation of chunky 
to the presence of cerium. I wonder if the authors have con-
sidered that compounds of cerium, not compound of magne-
sium could be what is removed by extended holding? Free 
cerium could also act to form nodules.
 
Authors: We do agree that other elements may play a 
role, as noted in the beginning of the discussion section. 
The emphasis was put on magnesium because it is by far 
the main spheroidizing element in the investigated alloy. 
 
Reviewer: The authors only reference one thermal analysis 
paper; many have been previously published that appear to 
explain the data quite nicely. Secondly, phase transforma-
tion temperatures are known to be a function of cooling rate. 
Authors: The paper dealing with thermal analysis was refer-
enced only because it contains the information for calculat-
ing the stable eutectic temperature. The effect of cooling rate 
on the characteristics of cooling curves obtained by thermal 
analysis or differential thermal analysis is effectively so well 
known that it did not appear necessary to elaborate on that. 
The curves were shown for comparison purpose, namely 
discussing the similarities and differences obtained with 
CHG (now called “with-CHG”) and no-CHG materials. 
 
Reviewer: The authors should document how they “calcu-
lated” the eutectic temperature (they would need to know the 
composition of both the CHG and no-CHG regions in the 
sample to do so) and whether or not they tried to account for 
the effect of cooling rate on the eutectic temperature. 
 
Authors: The composition of the cast-iron is given in the 
section “experimental details”, and it has been verified 
that it is the same in the CHG and the no-CHG areas (ref-
erence #11), i.e. that there is no macrosegregation. The 
eutectic temperature which is evaluated is that obtained 
from a phase diagram calculation, denoted “stable eutec-
tic temperature” just above, as described in reference #13. 
Its value is given in the same paragraph of the section “ex-
perimental details”.
Reviewer: The data shown in Figure 3 looks like classic 
nucleation and growth.
Authors: Certainly, and the stable eutectic temperature gives 
the upper temperature limit for both nucleation and growth. 
 
Reviewer: The DTA records that show two phase transfor-
mations (Figs 6&7) may simply be a liquidus and solidus-
the recalescence that occurs due to undercooling or differ-
ences in inoculation.  The reported chemistry is near eutectic 
and the authors did not determine the actual chemistry of 
their DTA samples. This needs to be clarified.
 
Authors: It may be necessary to stress that DTA is not 
obtained by differentiating a thermal analysis curve. 
Any peaks on a DTA record such as the two peaks ap-
pearing in the eutectic range of this study relate to 
heat release in the sample. Accordingly, the solidus 
that is the end of solidification, would not give a peak, 
though it may possibly be associated to a peak summit. 
